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1n Central Japan， a remarkable geotεctonIc b巴ltis found between the Hida 

metamorphic complex in the north and the non四 metamorphosedPaleozoics mainly 

composed of Permian rocks in the south. The belt called the Hida marginal tectonic 

belt is characterized by the occurrences of crystalline schists， the Dεvonian， and 

Carboniferous formations besides the Permian， and also by the highly complicated 

geologic structure with many faults and folds and with intrusive rocks such as the 

granitic rock and s巴rpentinite. As already noted by many geologists， an elucidation 

of the geology of the belt ar回 seemsto make an import叩 tcontribution to understand 

the geologic development of the Japanese Islands during the Paleozoic. 

The Upper Kuzuryu River district 

is situat巴d in the eastern part of 

Fukui Prefecture and its most part 

geotectonically to the Hida 

marginal tectonic belt (Fig.l)句

The geology of the Upp巴rKuzuryu 

Riv邑rdistrict， where thεMesozoic 

and Tertiary rocks as well as the 

Paleozoic ones occur， has been studied 

by many geologists but the reports 

published hitherto on the Paleozoic 

rocks have been rather limited. 
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The Paleozoic formations in the 

district were first described by OTSUKI 

and KIYONO (1919) and later by HORI 

and HORIUTI (1942)， but their details 

国 veremained untouch吋. In 1950， 

ISHIOKA and KAMEI discovered “Got画

landian fossils叫~ at Oisedani， which 

was the first important discovery of 
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Fig. 1 Map showing the location of the Upper 
Kuzuryu River district. 

A Hida metamorphic belt 
B Hida marginal tectonic belt 
C Non圃metamorphos邑dPaleozoic belt 

biostratigraphical records for the Paleozoics in this district. Subsequently， HAY ASAKA 

and MATSUO (1951) r巴portedthe Permian fossils from Oguradani. During 1952-1958， 

K. OZAKI of Kanazawa University studied the Paleozoic geology of the district 

together with his students and the present writer and they clarified the outline of 

stratigraphy and g邑ologicstructure of the Paleozoic formations. The resu1t has been 

briefly summarized in“Geologic studies of the Hida Mountainland" (FUJIMOTO， ed. 

1962). Geologic maps and descriptions of the district in whole or part have been given 

by KOBAYASHI (1954)， KAWAI (1956)， KAWAI， HIRAYAMA， and Y AMADA (1957)， and 

* Nowadays， th邑 fossilsare generally accepted as Devonian in age fOf Silurian. 
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MAEDA (1961 a，b). MAEDA (1958 b) also has made a valuable suggestion for the 

geologic structure of the Paleozoic formations. Recent1y， important contributions to 

the study of a conglomerate called Otani conglomerate have been added by KANO 

(1961)， YAMAGUCHI and OTA (1965)， and HASEGAWA (1965). Besides， crystalline 

schists in the Ise area have been researched by ISHIOKA (1950) and KOBAY ASHI (1958). 

Notwithstanding their efforts， detailed stratigraphic sequence and geologic structure 

of the Paleozoic formations have not yet been sett1ed chiefly because of the intense 

complexity of the geologic structure. Sinc怠 1955，the present writer has been working 

on the geology of the Paleozoics in the district together with several students of 

Kanazawa University. In this paper he intends to describe the stratigraphic 

sequence of th色 Paleozoicformations and to make a few remarks on their geologic 

structure. 

Acknowledgements. The study was started under the leadership of late 

Professor K. OZAKI of the Kanazawa University. The writer wishes to express his d配 p

appreciation to late Professor OZAKI for his direction and encouragement during the 

むourseof the study. The writer also is much indebted to Professor M. MINATO of 

Hokkaido University for guidancβand constant encouragement. His hearty thanks are 

due to Drs. M. KATO and N. FUJI， Messrs. S. YOSHIDA， M. KONISHI， H. Y AMAMOTO， 

S. T AKAOKA， and H. OKADA， who cooperated with him in field and supplied valuable 

information. 

The writer wishes to express his special acknowledgement to Professor Y. KASENO 

of Kanazawa University for advice and continuous encouragement. He is also grateful 

to Dr. K. KONISHI and Professor M. YAMASAKI， both of Kanazawa University， for 

kind reading the manuscript and to Mr. N. NAKANISl主1 of same University for 

identification of igneous rocks. 

Outline of Geology of the Upper Kuzuryu River District 

In the eastern part of Fukui Prefecture inc1uding the Upper Kuzuryu River 

district， three geotectonic units are distinguished in the pre-Tetori (pre-Middle 

Jurassic) rocks. These units may correspond， from north to south， to the Hida 

metamorphic belt， Hida marginal tectonic belt， and non-metamorphosed Pa1eozoic 

belt， respectively. In this paper the Paleozoic forrnations in the Hida marginal tectonic 

belt of the district will be described. 

The generalized geologic map and geologic sections of the surveyed area are given 

in Fig. 2. The local detai!ed geologic map of its eastnn r:art is in Fig.3. The 

stratigraphic c1assification of the pre-Tertiary sediments in the mapped area is .in 

descending order as follows: 

Cretaceous Suhara Formation 

Cretaceous-Jurassic: Tetori Group 
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Triassic ? 

Permian 

Carboni ferous 

Devonian 

Kazuo YAMADA 

Otani Formation and Motodo Formation 

Magatoji Formation 

Nojiri Group 

Oboradani Formation 

Nagano Formation and probably Fujikura旦紅副.d仁daniFormation 1 

Kamianι旦m丘 Group

In addition to the rocks listed above， in the mapped area are present Ashidani 

Formation and Ise Crystalline Schists， of which exact stratigraphic positions and 

ag巴shave not yet been settled， though it may be safely said that they are older in 

乱gethan the Otani Formation. 

Besides， the strata assigned to the Paleozoics were mapped in th己 southwestern

corner of the surveyed area. They are a part of the strata distributed extensively to 

the southward of the mapped area and regarded to be a member of the non-

metamorphosed Paleozoic belt. 

Pre四 Tetoristrata. As shown in the geologic map， the p町田Tetoristrata are 

develop己d mainly and predominantly in a restricted area bounded two faults， 

Nagano fault (newly named) and Akiu fault (KOBAYASHI， 1954)， both of which h昌ve

roughly eastward trends. This area may be called， for convenience， Paleozoic terrain 

though the Mesozoic and younger rocks also occur. However， the occurrences of the 

Fujikuradani Formation and of part of Ise Crystalline Schists form色xceptions，that is， 

they crop out to the north of the Nagano fault or south of the Akiu fault. 

In the Pal巳ozoicterrain the Permian Nojiri Group occupies the widest expcsure 

巴xtendingfrom east to west， and nextly followed by Motodo Formation with moderate 

distribution. The Ashidani Formation composed of phyllitic rocks and Ise Crγstalline 

Schists are found respectively in the northeastern and the southeastern part of the 

Paleozoic terrain. The Kamianama， Nagano， and Oboradani Formations ar色 distributed

sporadically within two narrow zones， one of which， named Otani disturbed zone 

tentatively， extends eastwards from near Nagano to Kamihanbara， and the other， 

Tomedδro disturbed zone， does northeastwards from Ise pass to Tomedoro. The Otani 

Formation a1so occurs mostly in these zones. Furthermore， it is noted that serpentinite 

is found principally along the zones. Each of the above pre司 Tetoristrata dips steeply 

in general and is bound己don its circumference fau1ts in most places. 

Tetori Group and younger rocks. The Tetori Group ranging from Middle 

Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous is developed extensivelγin the outside of the Paleozoic 

terrain except a few sporadic exposures. 

Details on the stratigraphy and geologic structure of the group have been 

reported by KA'NAI (1956)， KAWAI， HIRAYAMA， and YAMADA (1957)， and MAEDA 

(1957 a，b， 1961 a，b). Further， the geotectonic develorment of the district through the 
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later Mesozoic time has been discussecl in cletail by KAV，ば1(1956) and MAEDA (1961b). 

Accorcling to them， the Tetori Group in the outside of the Paleozoic terrain is 

mainly composecl of conglomerate， sanclstone， ancl shale， and strongly folclecl. Its 

maximum thickness s巴emsto exceed 1500m. Thεlower part of the group (Kuzuryu 

Subgroup) is of marine口包in，ancl midclle ancl upper parts (Itoshiro ancl Akaiwa 

Subgroup， resp巴ctively)are of non-marine. The group in the outsicle of the terrain 

covers with angular-unconformity the Pal巴ozoic Fujikuraclani Formation (W AKA句

BAYASHI and SATO， 1966)， but is separatecl by faults， the Nagano and Akiu f乱ults，

from the older rocks exposed in the Paleozoic terrain. 

The Tetori Group in the Paleozoic terraIn has the same lithology as that of the 

outsicle of the terrain and crops out in several narrow areas as inserts by faulting or 

as erosional remnants unclerlain unconformably by the older rocks. Its original 

thickness may be thinner than that in the outside of the terrain. 

The Upper Cretaceous Suhara Formation is composed of conglomεrate， sandstone， 

shale， and aciclic tuff， ancl occurs narrowly in the w巴stern part of the Paleozoic 

terrain. Rocks n巴arly equivalent in age to the Suhara Formation are wiclely 

clistributecl close to the southeast of the surveyecl area. Th巴serocks and Suhara 

Forrnation hav巴 receivedapparently no effect of folding， which differs from th巴 case

of the Tetori Group. They overlie unconformal】lyPaleozoic rocks as well as the 

Tetori Group. 

Tertiary volcanic rocks such as andestie and rhyolite occur in the west part of 

th巴 mappedarea and rest with unconformity on thεolder rocks. 

Intrusive rocks. Relatively large bodies of the intrusive rocks in the surveyed 

area are of granodiorite， metadiorite， and serpentinite. 

The granodiorite bodies are found in the western part of the area. The rocks 

intrude into the Permian Nojiri Group ancl seem to be in fault contact with the 

Triassic? Motodo Formation at present. Its relation to the Tetori Group has not 

be叩 ascertained. According to T. NOZAWA (oral communication)， the granodiorite 

resembles in lithology some type of Funatsu granodiorite of pr巴-Tetori age in Hida 

Mountainlancl. 

Two bodies of metadiorite varying in composition from diorite to gabbro are 

present in the southeastern corner of mapped area and have penetrated into the Ise 

Crystalline Schists and the Tetori Group. 

The serpentinite* boclies occur principally along the Tomedoro disturbed zone. 

Their intrusion probably too1王placein the latest Permian or early Mesozoic time， but 

some of them might be re岨 movedlater along the Akiu fault. 

Smaller masses of clyke rocks are found in many places. Although acidic rocks 

such as quartz porphyry are found occasionally， many of them are of basic to 

* 'Silica四carbonaterock' is included under the name of serpentinite in this paper， because it is 
considered to be a product of the alteration of s巴rpentinite.
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intermediatεin composition. The intrusion of these rocks must have occurred in various 

stages but its discrimination has not yet bεen succeeded. 

PaJeozoic F'ormations and Metamorphic Ro巴ks

Devonian System 

Kαmiαnαmα Group 

The Kamian旦maGroup， which is the oldest fossil-bearing formation in the Upper 

Kuzuryu River district， is distributed sporadically in two narrow zones， nam巴lyth色

。taniand the Tomedoro disturbed zone， and its cont昌ctto th巴 surroundingyounger 

sediments is in fault everywhere. The group crops out at Shibasudani， Akubaradani， 

Oboradani，旦ndIyamadani in the otani disturb吃dzone， and in the area ex主ending

from Ise pass to Kamiise in the Tomedδro disturbed zone. The maximum width of 

the exposure is 250m at Shibasudani and the minimum 20m at Akubaradani. 

The group at Kamiise， the type locality of the group， consists of dark grey or 

black limestone estimated at several ten meters in maximum thickness. Locally the 

limestone is white and recrystallized晶 Ratherexcellent section of the group is 

measured at Oboradani， where the group strikes R 60~70oW. and dips 30~70oS. The 

section is as below in desc己ndingorder : 

Thickness 

Sands加nε，fine-to mεdium司 grained，si1ic己ous，poorly εxposεd. 20m 

Limestone， dark grey， massive， fossilifer・o~. M m  

Slate and sandstone， graduallγtransitional or bedded; sandstone， 

fin巴- to coarse-grained. 25m 

Sandston巴， coarse-grained to conglomeratic， interc乳1atedwith 

1rr己gul乱rshaped thin shale， r巴dc1ishbrown， transitional 

from the overlying bed. 25m 

-~ Fault一一 Total 100m 

1n other places the group app巴arsto consist of limestone， sl昌te，and sandstone， 

and to be accompanied with less amount of tuffaceous rocks in one place. Their 

d巴tailedsections， however， have not been obtained because of ill exposure of rocks 

except limestones resistive to weathering. As a whole the group is marked with the 

dominance of limestone. 

The marine fauna such as corals， stromatoporoids， and brachiopods are contained 

in the limestone of the group in many places. A fossil list (Table 1) is prepared from 

the unpublished data by K. OZAKI and M. KATO in addition to those by ISHIOKA 

and KAMEI (1950)， OZAKI (1956， 1957)， KAWAI， HIRAYAMA， and YAMADA (1957)， 

MAEDA (1臼58.b)，and HAMADA (1959). 
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List of fossi1s from the Kamianama Grol1P. Table 1. 
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Specific name 

3 Oboradani 

The Kamianama Group has been generally corr巴latedby many geologists with 

the Fukuji Formation in the Hida Mountainland and they both were first assigned to 

Silurian in age. Lately， the age of the Fukuji Formation， at least of its principal 

part， was revised to Lower D巴vonianby HAMADA (1959) or Middle Devonian by 

KAMEI (1961). At the same time it was suggested by them again that the group may 

be near1y equivalent to the Fukuji Formation. 1n accordance with HAMADA'S or KAMEI'S 

view， the age of thεKamianama Group is now regarded as Early and Middle 

Devonian or Middle Devonian， but a more detailecl paleontological study on the group 

is necessary in the future. 

2 Shibasudani， 1 Kamiise， Locality 

Carbonifel'ous System 

Nαgαno Formαtion 

The Micldle Carboniferous deposit， named Nagano Formation by Y AMADA， OZAKI， 

KATO， YOSHIDA， and KONISHI (1958)， occurs discontinuously in the same zones as the 

Kamianama Group: it is at Konogidani， lyamadani， and two localities in the vicinity 

of Ashidani in the dtani disturbed zone ancl at 1se pass， Kamiis巴 (MAEDA，1958a)， 
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and upper reach of Hamidani in the Tomεdδro disturbed zone. Its type locality is in 

the eastern part of Ashidani on the south of Nagano. The formation is overlain 

unconformably by the Otani Formation抗 Isepass and possibly at Ashidani， but is in 

fault contact with the surrounding rocks in other places. The formation attains the 

widest distribution at the western part of Ashidani， where the thickn巴ssreaches up 

to about 100m， the maximum value for the mapped area. The attitude of the forma咽

tion is variable in places. 

The formation is mainly composed of limestone. The limestone is light to dark 

grey， and mostly massive and partly b巴dded;oolitic texture is common. A r巴dand 

green shale of 2~3 m thick and a sma11 amount of vo1canic materials are intercalated 

in the limestone at Ashidani. 

The limestone aUributed to the Nagano Formation is a11 fossiliferous. 

fusulinids obtained from the limestone are listed in Table 2. 

The 
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3 Iyamadani. 

On the basis of the fusulinids listed above， the age of th邑 NaganoFormation is 

assigned to the Middle Carboniferous部昌 whole. Strictly speaking， however， the 

precise age of each limestone body belonging to the formation may vary slightly from 

place to place. That is， thεrocks containing such fusulinids as Fusulinella hanzalωai 

IGO， F. hiconica HAY ASAKA， and F. cfr. pseudobocki LEE et CHEN at Iyamadeni and 

1 Ise pass， Locality 
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Ise p呂ssmay be equivalent in ag己 tothat of Fusulinella biconica zone (To丑IYAMA，

1954)， perhaps of its upper part， of Akiyoshi Plateau in western Honshu， where the 

Middle Carboniferous roc];:s is typically dev色lopedand establishment of faunal zones 

is made by many pal巴ontologists. On the other hand， the formation in the type 

locality which yields Profusulinella cfr. rlzomboides (LEE et CHEN) coexisting with 

Pseudowedekindellina? sp. ancl Fusulinella sinψlicata TORIY AMA in addition to 

various sp巴ciesof Fusulinella and Fusulinα， seems to range from the upper part of 

Profusulinella bψρensis zone to Fusulinella biconica zone of Akiyoshi Platεau. But 

th巴 d巴tailedstratigraphic r己lationshipbetween the horizons containing the above each 

species is not ascertained， because in this place the only small outcrops are dotted 

on the slopes under heavy vegetation. As a result， the whole Nagano Formation may 

be correlative with upper half of Profusulinellabettensis zonεand Fusulinella 

biconica zone of Akiyoshi Plateau. 

Flljikw・αdαniFormαtion 

The Fujikuradani Formation， designated by KAWAI (1956)， is typically found at 

Nakatatsu Min巴 areain central part of the district. Lately， the detai1ed study， 

esp巴ciallyof its geologic structure， has been reported by WAKABAYASHI and SATO 

(1966). 

According to them， the formation extending eastwards is cut out by faults on 

both the north* and the south sicle except for several places， where the formation is 

ovεrlain with angu1ar-unconformity by the Tetori Group. It is composed of limestone 

with many thin shale lay巴rs and b1ack slate， and intensεly folclec1. Some of the 

limestones hav己 be日nsufferecl recrystallization ancl skarnization which are closely 

rεlated to injection of quartz porphyry in post-Tetori time. Because of complex 

fo1cling and faulting the actual thiclmess is not measured; how巴Vεr，it may be at 

least a few hundred meters. 

Only a spεcies of coral， DiPhYlうhyllum sp.， b巴siclescrinoicl stems has been 

obtained by the writer from the formation at Dosaiyama westward of the Nakatatsu 

Mine. Its exact specific name can not been determined for its ill preservation; it is 

said， however， by M. KATO (personal communication) that the species may be allied to 

that of Nagaiwan series in the Kitakami Massif， northeast Honshu. If it is tenable， 

the Fujikuradani Formation may be， at least partly， assigned to 10wεr Midd1e 

Carboniferous， not Pennian suggested by KAWAI et al. (1957). Now the writer is 

inclined to consiclεr that the duration of the formation may possibly exceed beyond 

that 01 the Nagano Formation at both upper and 10wer limits. 

Permian System 

。IJorαdαniFormαtion 

* The fault bounding on the north side is well known under the name of Ono fault. 
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The formation， first named by Y AMADA， OZAKI， KATO， YOSHIDA， and KONISHI 

(1958)， is only found in the dtani disturbed zone and its outcrops are at dboradani 

and Akubaradani， the exposures being 200 m long and 50 m wid己， and 50 m long and 

20m wide， respective1y. Although no direct observation is made for poor exposures， 

the contact between the formation呂ndthe surrounding rocks is presumed to be fault. 

The form旦tionconsists exdusively of medium to dark grey， massive limestone. A 

small amount of limestone conglomerate is present in the marginal parts of the 

limestone mass at Akubaradani. 

Rather abundant remains of foraminifers are contained in the formation. Among 

them the following fusulinids have been idεntified; 

Quasifusulina longissima (MOLLER) 

Pseudoschwagerina morikawai IGO 

Triticites spp. 

Pseudofusulina ? sp. 

Schubertella sp. 

This faun旦 showsa strongly close similarity to that IGO ( from 

the Pseudoschwagerina morikawai zonεof Fukuji in the Hida Mountainland. 

According to him， the zone which is characterized Quasifμsulina 

(MOLLER)， Rugosofusul仰 alpi附 (SCHELLWIEN)，Triticites cfr.初gaharensisFUJ IMOTO， 

and Triticites spp. besides Pseudoschu'agerinαmorikawai IGO is equivalent to the lower 

half of th巴 Pseudoschwagerinazone (TORIYAMA， 1954) of Akiyoshi plateau，昌ndmay 

be correlated with the Sakmarian series or Wolfcampian series，をspeciallytheir lower 

parts. Thus， theδboradani Formation correlated with the PseudoschVJagerinα 

morikawai zone of Fukuji may be considered to be the earlist Permian in age. 

Nojiri Group 

The name Nojiri Group was first given by HAYASAKA and MATSUO (1951) to the 

Permian rocks in thεeastern part of the mapped ar:ea， Now the rocks assigned to the 

Nojiri Group are exposed in four areas: the principal one inc1uding the type area is 

in the εastern to central part， another is in the northeastern part， and the other two 

are in the west巴rncorner of the surveyed area. 

The group is divided into two formations， Oguradani and Konogidani formations， 

which are in a conformable contact. The chronological order between the two for-

mations， however， is yet unsettled because of the steepnεss in the bedding of the group， 

and of lack of informations to determine original top-andもottomrelations也 Inthis 

paper th己 KonogidaniFormation is tentatively regarded to overlie the Oguradani， 

according to the apparent ord色rof succession at present. 

The Nojiri Group in the principal ar邑aseems to take an isoclinal fold on a large 

scale， of which axial plane steeply dipping southward may be situated in the nearly 

median part of the Oguradani Form呂tionin its己asternpart. The probable existence 

of the fold is supported by the gen色T旦1correspondεnce in lithology between the sequencεs 
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of the both sides of the a~おumed axial plane， and a1so by th己 occurrenceof severa1 

isoclinal fo1ds of minor scale in the Oguradani Fonnation. 

Oguradani .F'ormation. The Oguradani Formation， which vvas first called 

Oguradani Subgroup by OZAKI， 'YAMAlJA， and KATO (1954)， has its type locality at 

Oguradani in Nojiri. The formation in the principal area is mainly composed of slat巴，

sandstone， and their a1ternation， and accompanied with limestone 1aye1's. The type 

section at Oguradani， where the thickness of the fo1'mation is about 400m， shows that 

sandstone is rathe1' domimmt in lovve1' one閣 thi1'dancl slate is highly abundant in upper 

two-thircls. The slate is blacl王01' pale gr巴enand pa1'tly phyllitic. The sandstone 18 

pale bluish grεen， dark grey， or yellowish brown， and fine-to coars巴-grained. The 

limestone layers are intercalat色dat two horizons but not continuous in either cases. 

The on巴， less than 20m in thiclmess， is at some 100m below the top of the formation; 

it is b1uish g1'ey or da1'k grey， massive commonly and laminated in somewhat sandy 

pa1't， and contains a small amount of o1'ganic remains such as crinoid stems. The 

other layer， several ten met巴rsin maximum thickness， is at top of the formation， 

and developεd well in the western part; it is bluish grey or dark grey， massive or 

b巴dded，and apparently unfossiliferous. 

In the west巴rncorner of the mapped area， one of th巴 formation attributecl 

probably to the Oguradani Formation is the Kumokawa Formation (KOBAYASHI， 

1954). The formation exposed to the west of Nakajima consists of black shale， finか

grained sandstone， and limestone. The shale is rather dominant， mostly sla1.y. No 

clear sectiol1 is measured b巴caus色 ofill exposure in addition to structural complication 

of the formation; the thidm巴ssof the formation may attain a1. least a few hunclred 

meters. The other formatiol1 in this corner assigned to the Oguradani Formation crops 

out in a narrow belt of about 200m wide 1.0 the 110rth of Suhara， whe1'邑 itis composed 

of black phyllitic slate high1y fold巴d. This formatiol1 is considered to be direct 

extension of that in the principal area， though bo1.h are now separated by the outliers 

of younger rocks. 

The base of the Oguradani Formation is exposed nowhere because it is concealecl 

in depth even along the axis of the anticline or otherwise displaced by faults. The 

formation is succeeded conforrnably by the Konogida11i Formation. 

Konogidani Formation. The Konogidani Formation， first designated Konogi同

dani schalstein member by OZAKI， YAMADA， and KATO (1954)， corresponds to 

Tomedoro schalstein member (KAWAI， 1956) in the eastern part of the mapped area 

and to th己 mostpart of Akiu Forrnation (KOBAYASHI， 1954) in the central and 

western areas. 

Th巴 formationis distributed in a wide area εxtending from the east to the center 

of the mapped area， and here the formatIon dips steeply to the south in general. It 

a1so develops in a narrow strip in the northも刊
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appears to take a sync1inal structu問， the axis of which plunges eastward. 

The Konogidani Formation is composed principally of greenstcne intercalated with 

a smaH amount of slate， and accompanied with limestone. No detailed section has 

been measured， but its thickness may be over 500m in the east and more than 1000m 

in the center of the mapped area. The greenstone is generally altered; its color is 

usually dark green but partly reddish purple. Although the petrographic study has 

not been carried out in detail， it is interpreted that the greenstone was originally 

andesit巴， diabase， andesitic or basaltic tuffs and tuff同 breccias. Of these rocks the 

lateral chang巴 inthicl恐慌sis considerable. Schistosity is recognizable in some of the 

tuff. The limestone is most1y bluish grεy. It occurs at various horizons and shows a 

variable thickness in plac巴s;it is well dεveloped in the wεstern area rather than in 

the eastern area. In the former area the thickness of a limestone bed 1S四 timatedto 

reach to a hundred meters， while in the latter area less than呂 fewten meters. The 

slate is black; its maximum thicknεss is about 30m but it alternates finely with tuff 

m many cases. 

The appare孔 topof the succession of the Konogidani Formation is in fault 

except for a place at thεsouth ofδtani. wher巴 theformation is overlain 

unむonformably the dtani Formation. 

Both the Oguradani 迅nd the Konogidani Formation contain marine organic 

remains in the layers of limestone or limy slate， 

The Oguradani Formation yields rather abundant fossils at two localities， though 

most of them are compressed and deformed. Th巴 cn色 isat Ogur旦dani，the type 

locality of the formation， where thεlimy slate part inserted in a limestone contains 

brachiopods， bryozoans， ammonites， and others. According to HAYASAKA and MATSUO 

(1951) and HAYASAKA and OZAKI (1955)， they are Lytfonia richihofeni KAYSER， 

Camarophoria humblefonensis HOWSE， cfr. Schellwienella regina GRABAU， Productus 

flemingii (Sow.)， Derbya sp.， Enteletes cfr. acutetlicata WAAGEN， Paraceltites cfr. 

elegans GIRTY， Foordiceras whynneiforme HAY ASAKA and OZAKI， Luciella plano圃

convex GRABAU， and others. 1n addition， a fusulinid， Monodiexodina sp. is found. As 

already stated by them， the horizon containing the above fauna is correlative with the 

lower Kanokura series in the Kit旦kami Massif， north巴astJapan， which may be 

attributable to lower Middle Permian. The other locality is to the west of Nakajima， 

where thεfauna such as Strelうtorhynchussp.， Camarotoechia sp.， Echinoconchus sp.， 

S)ぅirifercfr. octoplicata SOWERBY， and others has been collected from the limy slate 

(KOBAY ASHI， 1954). Bεsides， Monodiexodina sp. has been rarely found in some 

limestones. 

The Konogidani Formation yields merely crinoid stems in limestones but some 

limestone breccias comprise Rugosofusulina alpina (SCHELL WIEN). 

Thus， although the Konogidani Formation yields no index fossils， the Nojiri Group 

as a whole may b邑 referredto Middle Permian in ag巴。
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Mαgαtoji Formαtion 

The term Magatoji Formation (KAWAI， 1956) has b巴enapplied to a member 

composed of black shale， sandstone， fossiliferous limestone， chert， and greenstone in a 

narrow zone on the south of Kamiise， whe1'e th巴 fo1'mationoccu1's inse1'ted between 

the surrounding Tetori Group by fau1tings. 

The succession of the fo1'mation is not cl巴a1' at present owing to the poor 

exposu1'e. Moreover， there is a doubt whethe1' a11 of the rocks so fa1' assigned to the 

formation should be included in the same st1'atig1'aphic unit. The nar1'ow zone in 

which the Magatoji Formation c1'ops out may b巴 astriking falllt zone， and so th巴

formation may possibly be composite composed of 1'ocks of different units which have 

been taken in the falllt zone. This possibility is suggested by the fact that rocks in 

the formation have be印 crushedmo1'e or less in several places. Accordingly， in this 

paper the name Magatoji Formation is applied to the rocks of age 1'epresented by that 

of fossiliferolls limestone， whose age is late Middle or early LatεPermian judging 

from the occurrence of such fusulinids as Yabeina katoi (OZAWA)， Y. globosa (YABE)， 

Neoschwagerina minoensis DEPRAT em. OZAWA， and othe1's (KAMEI， YOSHIDA， and 

MAEDA， 1959). 

Age unknown 

Ise CrysiαlUne Bchists 

The c1'ystalline schists are exposed as three patches in the east of the mapped 

area the p1'incipal one， nearly 3 square kilometers wide， is in the uppe1' part of the 

Ise River， anothe1' is immediately south of the principal area， and the othe1' is in the 

lowe1' part of the Nigu1'e River. 

Acco1'ding to MANABE (1965， MS)， the rocks are of low-grade metamorphic facies， 

and composed of green schists derived from basic vo1canic materials and of black 

schists derived from pelitic sediments. Major constitu巴ntminerals of the green schists 

are actinolite， clinozoisite， chlorite， and albite. Glallcophane schist is present at Nigure 

(KAWAI， HIRAYAMA， and YAMADA， 1957). The black schists are composed chiefly of 

quartz， albite， chlorite， se1'icite， garnet， stilpnomelane， and graphite， accompanied with 

biotite locally. Their schistosity is generally distinct except some places. Its general 

trends are shown in the geologic map. 

The schists are overlain unconformably by the Teto1'i G1'oup and are in fault 

contact with the Paleozoic rocks. Although they are probably older than the δtani 

Formation， their exact stratigraphic positon has not been ascεrtained. 

Ashidani Formαtion 

The Ashidani Formation under1ies an area εxtending eastward from the south of 

Nagano to the north of dtani in the northeastern part of mapped area. Its type 

locality is in Ashidani to the south of Nagano. Although minor isoclinal folds are 

observed in places， the formation shows attitudes curving gently from N. 60-70oE. in 
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strike and 40~50oS. in dip in the west， E~W. 品nd 60-700S. in the center， to N. 70~ 

900W. and 70-800S. or more in the east. 

The formation is composed most1y of black and green phyllites and schistose 

sandstone， and divided Cinto three members. The lower one (more than 180m thick) 

consists of black phyllite， schistose sandstone， and less amount of gre巴nphyllite. The 

schistose sandstone is green or reddish purple， coarse崎 tomedium-grained， and consists 

of such minerals as quartz， feldspar， sericite， chlorite， and ca1cite. A schistose conglo-

m巴rateholding stretched pebblεs locally occurs. Thεmiddle member (300m thick) 

consists of black phyllite intercalated with a thin white tuffaceous sandstone. Banded 

limestone layers less than 20m thick ar己 occasionallyint巴rlayεredin the uppermost 

part of the member. It is possible that parts of the 10wεr and middle members may be 

intεrfingered each other. The upper m芭mber(more than 120m thick) is represented by 

gr出 nphyllite with the subordinate amount of black phyllitε。 Someof the green 

phyllite may b色 tuffin origin. 

The Ashidani Formation， first named Ashidani Group KATO (1954， MS) and 

l亙teremend色dby KAWAI (1956)， has been considerεd gεnerally to be lI/Iiddle Carbon圃

iferous in age because a Fusulinella-bearing limestone has been included a呂 amember 

of the formation. The limestone， however， which is in the type section of the Nagano 

Formation in this paper， is separated from the phyllite of the Ashidani Formation by 

faults. Accordingly， the phyllite and limestone under consideration should be 110W 

distinguished as th邑 differ巴ntstratigraphic units， 

The formation is bounded by faults on its upper and lower limits and yields 110 

fossils. Consequently， its stratigraphic position as well as age has been unsettled yet. 

It is probably said， however， that the age of the formatio11 is prior to the deposition 

of theδtani Formation (Triassic?) which contains pebbles such as green and black 

phyllites perhaps derived from the Ashidani Formation or its allies. AIso， it may be 

suggested that thεformation shows a certain similarity in lithology and mεtamorphic 

grade to the Kiyomi Group in the vicinity of Naradani， Gifu Prefecture， which is a 

member belonging to th巴 Hidamarginal tectonic belt and is Late? Devo11ian in age. 

Short note呂 onth聡 Otaniand the Motodo Formation 

Both theδtani and Motodo Formations are mainly composed of conglomerate 

containing the pebbles of various kinds and times， and regarded to be perhaps Triassic 

age in this paper. Some geologists， however， have held different views on their ages 

and stratigraphic positions. As to theσtani Form拡iOI1， Y AMAGUCHI and δTA (1965) 

have considered that the form以ionis intraformational conglomerate and correlative 

with the Yabeina zone of L品tePermi丘n or possibly a younger age. The presεnt 

writer would suggest briefly on the stratigraphic setting of these two formations， 

espεcially of th巴 δtaniFormation， with their description in this chapter. D色tailed

discussion on this subject wil1 be dealt with in another paper. 
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Otani Fornzation. The forl11ation， first d巴signatedby OZAKI， Y AMADA， and 

KATO (1954) under the nal11e of dtani conglomerate member， has its type locality to 

the north of δtani. Its distribution is nearly restricted in the Otani and Tomedoro 

disturbed zones except a few exposures. The dip of the formation is thought to be 

rather steel】 ing巴neral，though it is not always measurecl well. 

The forl11ation consists of conglomerate with a few sandstone layers， and reaches 

a maximum of 200m in thickness. The ccnglomerate is massive generally， and reddish 

brown， recldish purple or green. The pebbles are rounclecl as a whole， and poorly 

sorted; its maximul11 diameter exceecls 50cm. The rock types containecl arc granite， 

diorite， gabbro， serpentinite， andesite， basalt， quartz porphyry， black and green 

phyllites， sandstone， slate， siliceous rocks， and limestone. The limestone pebbles bear 

fossils of various times. They are Favosites sp.， Heli・Olitessp.， Orthis sp.， Rhyncho・

nella sp.， Eoschubertella cfr. obscura (LEE and CHEN)， Fusiella sp.， Fusulinella sp.， 

Triticites spp.， Pseudofusulina sp.， Parafusulina sp.， LePidolina kunzaensis KANME宜A，

ancl others. The matrix of the conglomerate is sand呂tonewith cakareous， or green 

or red argillaceolls cement. According to KANO (1961)， it has been pointed out that 

the conglomerate is characterized by the abundance of less durable materials and 

consequently by the highly il11mature property. 

The Otani Formation is in fault contact with the surrollnding rocks at present 

except a few places where the formation rests llnconformably on the older rocks. 

Motodo Fornzation. The formation was named by KOBAYASHI (1954) from the 

exposures along the Sasao River. It is extensively devεloped in an area extendin:g 

from the north of Suhara through the sOllth of Nakatatsu Mine to Nojiri. The Nojiii 

conglomerate member (OZAKI， Y AMADA， and KATO， 1954) is included in the Motodb 

Formation at present. The formation strikes rOllghly eastward， and dips 70~90oS. 

along the Kumo River， 30~40oS. in type area and central part， and 50~80oS. in the 

eastern part of the mapped area. The Konogidani conglomerate bed (KAWAI， 1956) 

(not Konogidani Formation in this paper) which is exposed along the northern 

boundary of the Paleozoic terrain in the eastern part of the surveyed area， is assigned 

to the Motodo Formation. The other narrow outcrop of the formation occurs to the 

south of Suhara. 

The formation consists principally of conglomerate and sandstone with a small 

amollnt of shale. Tuff-breccia occurs in the llpper part of the section. These rocks are 

red， reddish purple， and occasionally green. The pebbles of the conglomerate are 

rounded or subrounded and range from cobble to granule. The rock types found are 

gr百 lite，diorite， quartz porphyry， porphyrite， andesite， sanclstone， chert， limestone， black 

and green phyllite， gneiss， chloritoid-bearing argillaceous hornfels (ARITA， Y AMADA， 

FUJI， and YAMAMOTO， 1957). According to KOBAYASHI (1954) and KONISHI， MIURA， 

and OMURA (1966)， limestone pebbles yields several organic remains such as LePido・

lina toriyanzai KANMERA， Yaoeina sp.， Schwagerina sp. and others. Fusulinella sp. 
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a1so occurs in the pebble. Except those in the pebbles， no fossils are found in the 

formation. 

The Motodo Formation is cut out by faults on its uppεr and lower limits， and the 

thicknεss is estimat色dat up to 800m. The detailed stratigraphic and sedimentological 

studies have been carried out by KONISHI and OMURA and a part of the results has 

been published (KONISHI， MrURA and OMURA， 1966 and OMURA， 1967). 

The Otani Formation was consider巴d many geologists inc1uding the writer 

that it was a basal member of the Nojiri Group and its present exposure pattern on 

the north and south of the Nojiri Group were resulted from an isoc1inal sync1inal folding. 

Lately， however， fusulinids such as LePidolina kumaensis KANMERA denotεd Late 

Permian agewere discovered from the limestone pebbles of the formation by YAMA-

GUCHI and邑TA(1965)*. Therefor日， the former viεw on the age and stratigr判戸hic

position of the formation must be revised. 

As previously mentioned， Y AMAGUCHI and OT A have suggested that the Otani 

Formation is intraformational conglomeratεbed in volcanic s巴diments**and cor同

related with Yabeina zone of Late Permi昌nor a young巴ragε. The Otani Formation， 

however， rests indeed unconformably not on the Konogidani Formation (at the 

south of Otani) but also on the Nagano Formation Ise pass and possibly at 

Ashidani). Furthermorε， the formation contains abundant pebblεs derived probably 

from the rocks of various times， of which allies are exposed in the surveyed area at 

present.日色nce，thεwriter has the view that the Otani Forrnation originally rnay have 

covered with a remarkable clino-unconformity rocks older than the Magatoji Forrnation. 

1n other words， the dep仁sitionof the Otani Formation was preceded by the folding of 

the Nojiri Group (and Magatoji Form託ion).

On the other hand， the stratigr乳phicrelationship between the Otani Forl11ation and 

the T邑toriGroup has not b色町1ascertained. It seel11s， however， that the former is older 

than the latter， .iudging from the distributional and structural pattern and lithology 

of the Otani Formation. Thus， the Otani Formation may be roughly assigned to 

Triassic age園

There are two different views on th巴 ageof the Motodo Forl11ation， Cretaceous 

time (KOBAYASHl， 1954， KAWAI， HIRAYAMA， and YAMADA， 1957) and pre-Tetori 

(TSUKANO and MIURA， 1959， KONISHI， MIURA， and OMURA， 1966). A1though this 

subject is not treated here， the writer considers its agεas pre-Tetori time (Triassic). 

The Motodo Formation is perhaps nearly correlativ巴 tothe Otani Formation or slightly 

younger. 

ネ NowLepidolina kumaensis KANMERA has been found from pebbles of the conglomerate 
belonging to the Tomedoro disturbed zone at Tomedoro and to the Otani disturbed zone at 
Akubaradani by YAMAGUCHI and OTA (1965)， and OMURA and the pr記sent writer， 
respecti vely. 

料 Thevolcanic sediments are members of the Konogidani Formation in the present writぽ 's
vJew. 
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Remarks on the Geologic Structure of the I~aleozoic Formation出

As mentioned pr色viously，the Paleozoic terrain， whe1'e the pre圃 Tetorirod:s are 

m旦inlyand predominantly developecl， is bounded on its no1'th and south limits by the 

Nagano and Akiu faults， respectivァely. The Nagano fault extencls from the west of 

Nakajima to Kamihanbara or more巴astward th1'ough the south of Nakatatsu and 

Nagano， and dips ve1'tically 01' steeply southward. The Akiu fault dipping vertically 

or steeply northward is traced from the south of Suhara through Ise pass to Hakogase， 

where it seems to join the Nagano fault. The bodies of the Fujikuradani Formation 

and crystalline schists in the outsicle of the Paleozoic t巴rrainalso are bounded on 

their circumferences by vertical or high-angle thrust faults. These pre圃 Tetorirocks of 

the inside and outside of the Paleozoic terrain are thought to have been bτought up 

from depth into the overlaying Tetori Group cluring Late Mesozoic time. 

A cliffer日ntview on the日tructuralrelationship between the pre-Tetori rocks ancl 

Tetori Group has been maintained by KAWAI (1956， 1959). Accorcling to him， the 

pre-Tetori roclcs (inclucling the Motoclo Formation*) in the Hicla marginal tectonic 

belt of the Upper Kuzuryu River clistrict has form巴clthe D巴ckenstructure on the 

T巴toriGroup by the Nagano ancl Akiu faults. 

Althollgh objections against KAWAI'S view have b回 ntaken by TSUKANO ancl 

MILTRA (1959) ancl MAEDA (1961 b)， thεw1'iter also has suggestecl on thξbasis of his 

fielcl survey that a limestone mass belonging to the Fujikuraclani Fonnation at the 

south slope of Mount Dδsaiyama is originally coverecl by the Tetori Group ancl not 

Klippe (ARITA， YAMADA， Fu.JI， ancl YAMAMOTO， 1957， MS). Later， an outcrop showing 

the unconformable contact between th巴 limestoneand Tetori Grol1p was founcl at 

this place by K. WAKABAYASHI (personal communication) and MAEDA (1961). It is 

the limestone mass that has been mappecl to be Klippe by KAWAI (1956). The 

unconformity between thεFujikuraclani Formation ancl Tetori Group has been 

ascertainecl at Nakatatsu Mine， too (WAKABAYASHI and SATO， 1966). Furthermore， as 

pointecl out by MAEDA (1961 b)， some out1iers of the Tetori Group in the Paleozoic 

terrain are erosional remnants unclerlain unconformably by the Paleozoic formations 

or crystallin巴 schists. These facts show eviclently that KAWAI'S view is unacceptable 

to be appropriate. 

Zonal arrangement of the Paleozoic formations. Concerning the Paleozoic 

fonnations， the Paleozoic terrain can be cliviclecl structurally into three zones separated 

fro111 one another by two clisturbecl zones， the Otani ancl Tomecloro clisturbed zones. 

Thes巴 threezones， her巴 nameclAshiclani， Nojiri， ancl Ise zones from the north to 

south， wave g己ntlyand take eastwarcl trends as a whol巳. Their arrangements are 

shown in Fig. 4. 

* KAWAI (1956) has been considered the Motodo Formatioll to be Cretaceous in age. 
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Fig. 4. Schernatic structural division of the Paleozoic formations in th日 UpperKuzuryu River 
district図

A Ashidani zone N Nojiri zone lse zone 0 Otani disturbed zone 
T Tomedoro disturbed zon邑

v色rticallined area shows the Paleozoic t巴rrm目。

Oblique lined area shows the exposures of the preo Tetori rocks in the outside of the 
Paleozoic terrain. 
Dotted afea shows exposures of the lV[otodo Forrnation. 
Broken lines indicate roughly presurned subsurface elongation. 

The Ashidani zon己 ischaracterized by low司 grademetamorphic rocks such as black 

and gr色色n and schistose sandstone， of which the distributional trends are 

harmonized with that of the zone itself. A1though th色 rocksbelonging to this zone in 

th色 mappedarea are only巴xposedin the northeastern part of the Paleozoic terrain， 

crystalline schists (sericite司 albite伺 quartzschist and others)旦tHokeiji (MAEDA， 1959) 

situated to the northwestern part of the surveyed area ar日 possiblyattributed in this 

zone. 

The Nojiri zone is broadest one and occupied by non国 metamorphosedPermian 

Nojiri Group， which strikes in harmony with general trend of the zone and is strongly 

folded. 

The 1s巴 zoneis composed of Ise Crystalline Schists which exposεin Isεarea， at 

the south of Shimoise， and along the NigurεRiver. The laUer two localiti巴sare 

situated outsid色 thePaleozoic terrain. As noted by KOBAYASHI (1958)， the schistosity 

trend of the rocks in the Is色 areaare oblique to the旦rrangementof the zon巴s.

The Otani and Tomedδro disturbed zones which separate the Nojiri zone from the 

northem Ashidani and from the southem Ise， respectively， are characterIzed by the 

several steep faults and sporadic occurrences of the pre-Nojiri formations such as the 

Kamianama， Nagano， and Oboradani Formations. The probable location of the 

Tomedδro disturbed zone in the western part 01 the Paleozoic terrain was traced， 

judging from the trend pattern of the northern Nojiri Group and tl:e presE:l1ce of the 

serpentinitεgroup rock (silica句 carbonaterock) at th巴 southof Suhara which occurs 
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exclusively along the Tomedδro disturbed zone in the east巴1'npart of the mapped area. 

Th巴 westernextension of the Otani disturbed zone is not always obvious at present， 

but it may be pCJssibly traced to the Nakatatsu Mine area occupied by the Middle 

Carboniferous Fujikuradani Formation. The distributional pattern of the Fujikuradani 

Formation extending eastward straight is due to cutting out by nearly vertical 

eastward faults on its north and south sicles. According to W AKAB A Y ASHI and SATO 

(1966)， the fonnation is intensely folclecl ancl main plunge of the folcls clips steeply. 

Its structllral trencl curves moclerately呂.nclis similar to that of the Paleozoic rocks in 

the Paleozoic terrain. 

The remarkable structural contrast between the Paleozoic fonnations ancl the 

Tetori Group has b色巴11pointecl out by MAEDA (l961b) ancl WAKABAYSHI ancl SATO 

(1966). Accorcling to them， the folcl and the oth巴rprincipal structure of the Paleozoic 

formations had been made up before the Tetori Group was deposited. Furthεr， it 

seems to the present writ己rthat the zonal structure as wε11 as folcl of the Paleozoic 

fonnations was fundamentally accomplishecl before the deposition of the Otani (ancl 

Motoclo) Formation. This conclusion follows :from the existence of the pre旬 Otani

unconformity which is a striking clino-unconfonnity as mentionecl in the foregoing 

chapter. 

The conclusion is supplemented by a following consideraticn on the mcde of 

occurrence of the Motodo Formation which is probably correlative with the Otani 

Formation. 

The principal part of the Motoclo Formation is clistributed from thewestern end 

to the巴asternpart of the Paleozoic terrain. Its distributional pattern crosses obviously 

that of the Paleozoic fonnations， especially in the western part， though at first sight 

both the distributional pattern s巴emto be similar，巴speciallyin the eastern part. 

Also， the distr・ibutionalpattern of the Motodo Formation occurring along the Nagano 

fault in the northeastern part of the Paleozoic terrain is distinctly oblique to the 

zonal trencl of the Paleozoic formations. Besides， it is noteworthy that the Motodo 

Fonnation has hardly received the effect of the strong folcling ancl only tilted. These 

facts are probably taken to show that the Motoclo Formation is a deposit after the 

zonal arrangemεnt as well as fold of the Paleozoic formations was fonned. The age 

of the clisturbance of thc Paleozoic formations is probably latest Permian or early 

Triassic. 

The structural feature of the Paleozoic formations has beεn moclified by the crustal 

movem色ntsin later， especially in Late Mesozoic time， in which the Tetori Group was 

intensely fold巴dand the Nagano and Akiu faults were fonnecl. During such crustal 

m:JVements， part of the Otani Formation covering unconformably the Paleozoic 

formations was taken in the pre-existing narrow clisturbed zones such as the Otani 

and Tomedδro， which might be rτlOved again more or less in such a case. The mode 

of occurr巴nceof the Otani Formation at present is interpreted as thus. 
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Summary and Conclusion 

1. The Paleozoic formations in the Upper Kuzu1'Yu Rive1' district is classified 

into foJ1owing st1'atigr旦phicunits: Early to Middle (01' Middle) Devonian-・・司Kamianarna

Group， Middle Carboniferous-回 Naganoand Fujikuradani Forrnations， Lowest Permian-

歯 OboradaniFo1'rnation， Middle PεrrnIarト-Nojiri G1'oup， and Late Perrni呂n--Magatoji

Forrnation. Besides， ther巴 aretwo low -grade rnetarnor予hicrccks， Ise Crystalline Schists 

and Ashidani Forrn旦tionas for pre-Mesozoic rccl¥s. Arncng thern， the Nagano and 

Oboradani Formations are newly designated in this paper. While， the age of the 

Fujikuradani Forrnation 'vvhich was suggested to be probably Perrnian is revised 

to Middle Carbonif巴rous，and also the rnisjudg巴ment on the age of the Ashidani 

Forrnation assignεd usually to Middle Carboniferous is pointed out. 

The Paleozoic fonn瓜 ionsincluding rnetarnorphic rocks in this district are in fault 

contact with on邑 another，and original stratigraphic relationships arnιng thern have 

not yet been ascertained. 

2. The lithologic contrast between the Middle Perrnian rocks and the lowest Per-

mian旦ndMiddle Carboniferous rocks is distinct: the forrner is represented by thick， 

pn;;dominant volcanic m旦terials，while the latter is by rather thin lirneston巴.

3. As already stated by S. MAEDA， the present writer also believes that the 

Paleozoic forrnations under consideration are not Klippe 011 the Mesozoic Tetori 

Group but wer巴 broughtup from dεpth into the overlaying Tetori Group during Late 

Mesozoic time. 

4. The terrain occupied by the Paleo20ic formations is divided structurally into 

three zones s色paratedfrom onεanother by two narrow disturbed zones (Fig. 4). These 

three zones take eastward trend as a whole. This zonal structure as well as fold of 

the Paleozoic formations is thought to have been essentially accornplished in latεst 

Permian or Early Triassic age. 

50 Th色 Otaniand Motodo Forrnations rested originally with remarkable clino-

unconforrnity on the Paleozoic formations. Thεy are deposits after the zonal arrange“ 

ment of the Paleozoic formations was formed， and are perhaps aUributed to pre-T己tori

(pre慣 h在iddleJurassic) tirn巴e
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Appendix : Al•ρ加betical List 01 Place N抑制

Akiu 秋 生

Akubaradani 悪 原 谷

Ashidani 芦 ノ'0ー3、「

Dosaiyama 道 斉 山

Fujikuradani 藤 倉 谷

Hamidani 羽 見 谷

Ise 伊 勢

Kamianama 上 7ムkー， ，馬

Konogidani 此 木 谷

Kumokawa 雲 JI¥ 

Nakatatsu 中 竜

Nagano 長 野

Nojiri 野 尻

Oboradani 大 ?同 谷

Oguradani 椋 谷

Oisedani 大伊勢谷

Otani 大 谷

Ono (fau1t) 大 納

Sasaogawa 筏 生 )11 

Shibasudani 司 馬 巣 谷

Suhara 巣 原

Tomedoro 米 俵
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